
 



N01'ICE
Pn~s('nting this wonderful and nniqw, ('olh,ction of Canal /,"111' ;1111'

l'al1aIDa, to whiell our latp fri"tld {'ov,'lpski, d,',"ot,'d ~() ~Tan' oi his Iii •. <l11I1

ineeasant work, not to 11H'lltion his splendid cOl1nections ",,'itl1 all authorat.i,,"·

agencies of those issl1ps, I""" i,'C'! t.hat OUI' Auction patrons ",'P again ""II('d

upon to takp an advantage of ahsoll11.i"]YliIln:':lI::1 opportu;lity,

As in the pa~t, \Vf~an"' ~lh\'ay::: ()n the IO:lk:)~lt. for s;hl1cthiii;: tI:1U~~i~d <:tlld

big to present to our patron,;, who in eoming ~'(';lr~, 'Till lJ(' able to point,

with pride, to unique itc'll1s, acq;:;!'('d at ('u,' ~;d,'", Our sp('('ialty i,,,

"Specialties", and if then' is or II' ill" in :1 IH':ll' futul'i' ;'"ri: (' a ne(,d d dis

posal of something extremely £in" or unusual, in the linc of stamps, 'H' stand

ready, to handle sam'-', to the be,:! ad\':~:1t:lg-e of the ()"':ner~ :md buyers.

Description and Estima.te
"All lots in good condition nnlesi' otherwise mentioned. ~umbers and

prices in some instances have bepn takpn from Scotts Catalog 1931 pdition,
halance of appraisal qUotations, numbprs of cprtain stamps issu('(l ann com
ments, to dpscribe rarity or scan'ity of nlript.y, takpn from thl' original
notations of the late J. P. Coyeleski who dpvoted over 20 years of his life to
study, investigations and comparisons of thp stamps of Panama and Canal
Zone. All lots are on original mountingi' and \'vith the Coveleski notations un
derneath each stamp. We believe that the appraisal figures should be taken
as a catalog value instead of net prices, but would suggest that mail bidders
use their own judgment in this mattl'r. It is very hard even for an expert
to set exact price on a scarce or rar(' stamp or a unique item, but those 'who
were acquainted with the late J. P. Covehski will be glad to have this
estimate as a guide.

Our instructions are to sell wit.hout. reserve regardless of the actual
price the collections will bring and to accept no returns, and this will bp
st.rictly carried out except in cases where genuineness of i'tamps is involvell
which is always guarant.eed by us, and correet.ness of dpscript.ion as far liE'
c(\nditions of stamps and Scotts catalog numbl"rs arc concprned. Unlimited

bids must of course, be re,-pC'ctfully dcclined but parties deciding to E'end un
limited bids, can do so by meani' of spnding- fmme to any reliable New York
dealer with instructions to execute bids on coml~1isi'ion b2.sis. Wp ;:;rp alwa~;s
willing to as.sistour buyers by sending lots to thf'm for inspectinn and will
be glad to do so in this case, where lots ar" mnsisting of not 1l10rp than a
ff'W stamps, charging the huyprE' thp pOi'tagc and rpgi:<tratiol1 Iwth ways.
This howcver will be done only in caE'PS where partics arc known to us
favorably or m;w bidderl< giving sati"factol'Y New York referpl1cPs. Very
large panes or complete sheets of st.amps, coul,1 bp sent for inspection only
in a special packing, ins\ll'Pc[ f(lJ' tlw full amoullt of tlw ,,:.:tima!f'. all at the
p,{pf'lIse or thp hidd,'l'i'. Any additional inr"nllation will 11., g-Jadly iumished
hy ordinary mail. ail'tl1:lil. t."I'-'phon", wir" Ol' cah!",
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CATALOGUE

SALE, SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1931,2 P.M.

CANAL ZONE
COVERS

Lot No. CoveleskiEstimate
1 Be violet & black #44, without surcharge, very fine on cover,

with horiz. strip of 4, #41, with various spacings. Rare
item. Estimated _._ _ 100 00

2 Vertical pair, Ie #41, with lower sheet margin, which bears full
surcharge. Rare item, only ten issued. Est ............•.......................20 00

I~

3~

Horizontal pair 1c #41B, surcharge reading down,very fine on
cover, rare, only one sheet found. Est. '- 60 00

2c centre inverted #42A, with surcharge. J,'eadingdown. Very
fine, on cover, very rare~ Est 15 OQ

Vertical pair, 2c #42, with perforated "P", which was issued for

. official purposes only, and sold at Ancon by mistake. l-1 (J?iVery fine and very rare, one stamp "P" inverted. Est ; 20.oq T-.
~

10c gray #47, perforated thru the middle of 2 stamps, very fine 7D.hon cover, with 2c #42, rare cover. Est 30 00 I ,...
... - ~I

9 '.ve~.:;.~:.7.:,~:~..~e~lf~:~t.~'::~_~~.~t3. 60 1£1i"]!-'

trip Air Mail, Panama Canal, Atlantic-Pacific, Oct. 18,
1918. Very fine cover in very fine condition with 10c
violet & black #45, first trip dated cane. in blue, receiving
first trip cane., Balboa Heights in purple, both canes. very
plain. Letter mailed by postmaster. Gerald D. Bliss,
Cristobal to postmaster Geo. E. Lemire, Balboa Heights,
in official envelope. Official letter inside, sigl1edby post
master Bliss presenting his respects to P. M. Lemire, on
the occasion of the first trip. Very rare and valuable.
Absolutely unique _ .

RARE CANAL ZONE AIR MAIL COVERSAND SUBMARINE COVER
11 First

J,
I.



Official CO. ver, ilm~e, P. O. Cristobal, with both cancellationsof the first trip~?Jltic-Pacific", the only cover of this

S"", ::~:: ~:':i;::':V:':P"::::
~. >. -

12

13

14 First

•

Air Mail trip Canal Zone to D. S. A. re-dispatched by
steamer from a point near Jamaica due to impossible
weather, and so stamped on the cover, which bears 2c
stamp #49, rare, the only one known with this stamp,
only 621 letters carried on this trip .

J~

__ Cj7S

j

II

;j
ii

il

Ii

15

17

Same as above cover, with strip of 5 of same stamp, with plate
number & imprint on top, unique _ .

Same as above cover, with same stamp, single only with the
Mt. Hope, C. Z., surcharge, which is a local surcharge.
The only cover known, with this surch _ _.

1!'irst trip Canal Zone-D. S. A. with 2c #42, in fine strip of 5,
with· plate number, rare _ _ _ - - . _6~

'1 "

18

19 First Submarine trip cover, Victory Lo n Committee to owner,
official envelope with s ecial ancls. Rare, 1855 mailed

but all Rept. as souvenie e contents having been the J1>
Liberty Loan Bonds and ea signatures of the Di- /:(j _
rector & Chairman of the Committe _ .

PANAMA

RARE COVERS

. ~o 20c violet #73 UN" in Panama inverted, with 10c yellow #79, ,0
rare. Est - _ _ 20 00 ) _ i

I

I
I
I



Diagonal half of 10c yellow #79, used as 5c, on cover, mailed at
Chame, n,ry rUl'e, Mr. Coveleski priced it at $100.00 with
accompanying note, on rarity and authentic use of this
item. Est. '''u''''.,,' '''''''''''' •.••••• m ••••.•••.• m ••.••••••.•••...•••••••.••••••••.••••..••••••••• 100 00

~~ Block of 4.,20c # 181, with pair of each #76 & 182 & single #79,
on one cover, very scarce item. Est 15 00

23

24

25

28

30

31

32

33

-84.

35

Horizontal strip of 5 of 50c black # 193, all imperforated ver
tically, superb on cover, very rare, priced by Mr.
Koveleski at $200.00, there being only two such strips in
existence, one unused and this one. Est ,.200 00

Diagonal half of 5e blue & black #200, on piece of cover, with 2c
#206, cancellation covering the bisect, rare. Est. : 40 00

Block of ,I, ,%c #208, very fine on cover, Est 15 l'O

Diagonal bisect of Ie green & bla~ ~5 used on cover with pair~:gs~~e :t:e~tr::.e~~:/~~~; ..~i~~.'...~~:.~~~~~~~:...~.~.~.e.~~80 00

Diago:::.~i:~~~::;.~.~::~.:~:.:.~~;l~~:~~~~:.~~~;.~~~~~~~:. 40 00

Same as above cover, same description.:h.st •.....................................................40 00'

Inverted centre, 5c blue &. black #209A, very fine, on cover,
rare, only 100 issued, only 22 unused and very few used

Diagon.::::::;':~'::a::g:~b1a:~~Z:=:~~::.20000very fme & rare, cane. covermg~~~, est. _ 40 00

Inverted centre, 20c brown & black, #21lA, very fine, on regis
tered cover, with 2:%c #477, very rare, only 100 issued
and this is the only used copy known. Unique, est 250 00

Diagonal bisect of 20c #21l,"\vith 5 cO~f Ie #205, used as15c on one cover. Cane. covering ~t, rare, est 40 00
%to 20c #204 to 211, on one cover, used officially, very fine and

rare the only one known, with this comb., est m ••••••••••••••••• 30 00

2 on 21i?c #217, very fine, one cover, Old Panama "Panama
Viejo" dated cane. very rare, the only one known, est 10 00

Inverted surch. :2on 2%c #217A, with 5 on 8c #389, on cover,
fine and rare, very few covers known, est 10 00



36

37

38

39

40

41

42 •

43
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12c to 1 Balboa #'2H to 216, 218, 21!J, rare item, on regi~tere(1
cover, est.

Block of '1, 2 on 2V::C#233, t.hre€' stamps with major errors,

very rare item, on registered ~ with 5_o!! 8c #38!),

est _ _ _ _ _ ~ .
Inverted surch. 5 on 8c #388, very fine pair, only 150 copie,,;

issued, on cover with #206 & 477, rare itelll, est. .

Sal!1e, single 011cover with # l!m & 477, very filW, ",t..

Vertical strip of 5 of 5 on Sc #388, :1 stamps with inverted sur
charge, very fine, on cover with #307 & 477. The only
strip of this kind known. Only 10 "tete-becke" pairs issued
and only 9 known to exi"t, very rare, est .

5 on 8c #388 very fine pair, one stamp with "5" inverted, on
cover with #207 & 477, est ..

Same as above pair with one large "5", very fine, on cover with
# 198 & 477, est _ .

Vertical strip of 6, 5 on 8c #389, with inverted surcharge on 3
stamps, only one sheet found with upper half inverted ••nil
only ten Tete-Reche pairs, in this sheet, which was sur
charged in Panama. Very fine item, with #212 & 477
on cover, unique, est _ .

:.W 00

10 00

20 00

15 Oil

60 00

20 00

20 00

60 00

\3-
\ /7S"\-

I

;6~

" I

44

45

46

47

,18

Same stamp, vertical strip of 4, with 3 stamps of various errors
in surcharge. Very fine on cover, with #205 & 477, est. 15 00

Horizontal strip of 5, 5 on 8c #389, dark red surChal"ge, instead
of carmine, also broken "R's" and "5" omitted, on cover
with #207 & 477, very rare item, only 100 issued with
dark red surcharge, est _ ""'m •••••••••••••••••••• m_ 20 00

Horizontal strip of 4, %c #303, on covel' with 212C #477 with
inverted surcharge, on registry cover, est 10 00

Horizontal pair, 2!f2c #477 one stamp surch. "R. A" instead or
"A. R", only 75 known, very fine & rare, on cover with
#205 pair & 388 single, est m •••••• 10 00

Horizontal strip of 3, 21'2C #477, one I'tamp I'llri:h. "R" only,
others "n. A." spaced, vex-y fine, on cO\-er with # l~l~ &
388, very rare, only 10 known with "R" & ~)O with "K .-\."
spaced, est -10 00

il0

i,

IJ~I .
I :f6

jk:!:



---0 --

!lori?. ~tl"il' "j ~, :.; '~c' #'14, ,111 dnublp sUi'ch., ,":y fin", nn covcr
with '::-201; & :1xS, pst. ,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,, 15 00

Gl

Vprtic;d .,trip of le on I:!C #li2!), onp stamp without surcharge,
of ,vhich only 10 :HP kno\\'n, very fine and rare eo','cr with
!i othPl' .<t:'.mp;;,"c.t. '''''"",,'''' 30 00

Vertical pail' of #52!1, surcharge illV2l'ted, very fine on cover
with #206 & 388, rare only two sheets known . """"""....""".... 10 00

Horizontal pair #509 one stamp "B", instead of "E" in Cen
tel'imo, very fine on cover with 4 other stamps. Only
about 60 copies of the variety known, est "" " "" "" " " 15 00

Vertical strip of 4, #509 one stamp double surcharge, very
fine & rare, on cover with four other stamps. Only ten
pairs of the variety known, est "" ".."" """.." """ ",, 30 00

2.,;Sl>-
~IIO.:

__ II

/ (pA) .
i

)iiiJ!
54

\~

/
56

1921 issue #220 to 231 compl. on cover, with 2Vzc bistre brown,
of which only one sheet was issued. Very fine and rare,
est. "..""" , """ ."" """""."""" "" " , " " 20

Souvenier folder of 30 stamps, values to 1 Balboa. One stamp
cancelled with the seal of the director general of the Pos
tal Service of Panama, balance uncancelled. These were
presented in Madrid, Spain, in 1920, during the Postal
Congresil, to the delegates of the Postal Union, by Dr.
l\I. T. D. Arosenicna, Director of Posts & Telegraphs of
the Republic of Panama. Very rare, and unobtainable".".

19 Covers of Panama, fine lot, good varieties, some very scarce,
priced by Koveleski at $157.10 but the price must he dis-
regarded, as the lot is sold "as is", est """" " " "..".157

\
\

COLLECTION

Beautiful collection of R19 pieces, including 25 covers with
stamp~. !) registration covers, 117 postal cards, 99 pic
tun' cnrds :\11d(;·t ('ntires. All from Canal Zone &; Panama
Extren1E'!y intl'resting and unusual lot. Picture postals
art' a very scarcE' lot. Posta! cards, mostly I'carce & rare
e!TOr3. Entin's also scarce, some very rare. Two posta!
ca"ds first air mail trip Can! Znne-U. S. A. One cover
with 1 to 10c 3('t, Canal Zone on U. S. A., one with pair
~c Canal Zone #42D, vertical pair imperf. between etc.
Some very rare itplllS, some probably unique, but the lot
must be thoroug-hly l'xamined to get a correct idea as to
the contents. Very valuable lot and very desirable, sold
"n3 is", duE' to \\'hat ,""ems to be too high estimate, in /
Ctl\'cl<'"ki rigUI''';;, "hi:'!l come up to $2,000.00 .... /

.I

57
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C\N,\L ZONE
~Ti\.iHI'S OFF conms

1894

2c ro~e # 1

Est. _ ' /, 725 o~o_.. ' _

l. \ ." H~bltl,~#2 (/1,)_---_

~"y m~', ""d COpyof 'hi'. 'hmp, with "Caoal Zaae" omitted. L.~~ Fme, on pIece of ongmal cover, Est 100 00

60 0 Same stamp, fine used pail', ,nth she m~~I{\fJjr'~iece
of original. Very i'are misplacel1'tellt';(iile stamp,

being surcharged "Panan o reading upAt~ft~
other "Panama" thr~..e Imes. Est .... """.".",,.,,"~ 60 00

61 0 Same stamp, used copy, on piece of original, fine condition,
"Canal Zone" inverted, Scott's # 2A, cat .. ""." ".",.' 50 00

"'6a A ;:,ame as above, -m<J8 lUHIMd 'v~~J (+.oaf.}, Ul~ ".".""""" .."""."...:.." ..."",,1'l&-~'\~~'
1- -, . r~ . --'00 Same used, small nick at top ....."~ ....IA- ..,,,,"."m .. '0:.\ij..~:~:~t-' 50 00 ~

i[p Same s::~~;:~~, u::: ~:~~::.c:t~~.O~~f.~~~~~,~:~~",,~.~~,:50 00 ~

~~<:Q;; "~agW1al,.r~\(f fiO-LlQ. .3 "2.:;--

67 0 Same stamp, 2 fine m:;pdcopies.l surcl1t~r!'."cd"Panama" twice at
left, Est .

75,00 . \..- ~,
. ~'I "

J.~--, .

,

oll", errors fin!:' condi-

rcharged "Panama" only once,

......· .."··(,,t~·_·t:,.ll

1"':

10c yellow #:1

Nice lot of 2 tls~d COpieR, surchargE' ~hifted, ~h()\\'ing the "Z(lnc",

\vithout "En,. ran:', E~t.
70 0

66 0 Same stamp, 2 fine used copies,
at left, est. ""...""...",,"''''''''''

69 0
68 0 Same, fine used, "Panama" up, o\1ly on('c, ~t left. Est. .
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','1 * San\(' stamp, inverted i'urch:1l"gl', #:3.'\, fim' lllillseu cOPY, (Cat..... 4ii 00 7,~
~ \ )~ V------ ~ ';0 ~ -

.......•••••. m. m' 4.) 00 _~
45 00 } ') ~ I

300U :3, ern

~me fine, ll',ed, cat.~O Same, same (le.~cription, cat. .... F7J1- ..~ ... 0.4·V:-- ....

73AO Same 3 used, 3 unusl'd, regular varieties, cat ..

s

74 0 Fine a~;p:ar:a~~;t~:s~ ~st~.~~.~.~.~.~.~.~ ..~~.~:'.:..~.~.~~~~.~10545 '-I!!~.L~ \,V (IT'

75 0 5c bluer~~' ~y~~~~e~~t~~~~.~.~.:~:c~~.~~:...~~.~~=-..~~...~:..~.~.~~~~.~58 00 y;--
71) * 8c violet black, 3 fine un~s~d '~opies, ~p of sheet, with the

str. edge lines, all type break~?·~·$24.00, Scott's ord. ~ ? Dcopies cat ~ _ 15 00 -, ,'"':.

790

78 *
77 * lOc orange brown #8, 2 ;i~e unu~d ~s, with type defects,

Scotts price on ordinary copies _ _ _ 10 00

Same o. g. pair, str. line margin at to~th type breaks, cat 15 00

Same used pair, type breaks, from to~ sheet, with str. edge
cat _ _ ___ 13 00

80 * Same 2 singles, ~ 2 copies of #7. on~e unused of each, &
one used WIth ~tr. edge, cat m ••••••••••••••••••••••• 20 00

l
81 * Rare collection of nO cop .. lc en #9, various types etc.,

none of the ordinary v ety. Fine condition, extremely

::t ~~.('.'..aluable I ,of \\ ich ~~.are ll~.~S~(I...~...~~...~~.~.~:.10800 ~~
')'u • ~

----;;~0 C:)lledion of ~3 copies ~c # 10, ind. t nnt!~('d, fille anll rar~ ) '"27jitem. all "cry scarce types. Est ... __...m ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 51 30 V

150 Thp only knO\\'l1 used copY. of :lc :#: 10, with ';L" 1deways, of ~.
\\'I~~chonly .n fe'~ exist, fine condition and item worth II __f'el"OUf'cnnsHleratlOIl. Est __..m •••••••••••• •••••••••• 75 00 .

7.r
~ame stamp, inverted surch., fine, cut. m •••• __ •__••••••••••••••••••••• m ••••••••••• 15 00 ·4 -"

, ('.!)'!"~ l(,./ ,

~:;'* R,~rf' collfrti')1l of 82 Capll's. 2c :if: 11, Of~~'" ch 18 arc unused,
fillt' ccn:l.itinn. ::Ill rar;, typ"". m~)u[\te(l<:t~,lproperly check-ed up. wry c1psirable :\l!\l valuable> it m~ Est. 103 40
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36 *: Rare collection
66 unused
........................501 30

. 2~"""
005-

14~';

blue #12, double surcharge, one inverted at left, single at
right. Fine and very rare copy, ordinary double surch.,
listing Scott's $40.00,Est 55

i 88 * Similar lot, in o. g. v. f. pair, one stamp as above ~8ingle
/ :;~e:~ ~~~~~er:~:. in;~:.t .rig~:.:..~.ec~t~ ~.~..~~~:.:60

'i Sg * Same ::~bOr:::.ot, ~~~ pairs, ..one u.se~..~:~ ...~~~.~~~~:.~C~o 00

(~ ~.~" ~~ole ::;tamp, 2 used copies, with bar at bottom instead of top,
fine and rare item. Est ~

~ O.AJ' ~ UA, - C'N-c J:t.iOl

:91 0 Same stamp, fine used copy of the '~aam ' type -9at 20 O~ ":.:..:.J

~ If! 1"r.J1 r .
92 0 Same #12E, "Canal Zone" double, fine, and very scatce, cat ....•......20 00 ~;

•••••••••.•93 * Same unused o. g. blO<.'kof 4, with first stamp in Antique type, f r7 .it
~vtA \1Vt..\... 3rd stamp "Panama" twice at right, rare i~e.:-: Est : 30 00L_ ,

lOc Yellow #1 c.. i.tAl ~-h"""

fl4 * Rare collection of 7 of iDe 3, Qf which 53 are unu)-ed,
balance us€'d. Very fi . 'on, all rare, mounted and
checked up by va' es. Very rar, usual and valuable

lot "'t ::~;)~ _»>5 * 8,on 50,bistre b,,= #14, o. g. v. f. mt. pai" 3type Vari.ti.~~s2rs~...~..~.~.:.~.:1i.v.\~..~~~~~..~:rSt~~.~~i..=~~~..~:~~.:.

~705c

(

100 * Same stamp 12 copip>",verr fin!' lot, all scarCe varieties, incl.
two ~"jthQut «','an:1] :~~mp",Est .

Same stamp, 9 copies, incl. 2 used, very fine lot, all very scal'ce
varieties, including- !l copies "Canal Zone" omitted, rare
and valuable lot, Est .

~6*
Same, very fine horiz. pair first stamp small, broken "S" second 2J"j r-. ' ' •••• tI.

large "S", both "C:nal Zone" omitted, very rare, Est 50 fO -

&me Palr3 ~~;le,::~~n't~';JjtW ~.,Oll~ .~ nl~w;th-,~ v.r"r"n .. ,v_ rare Est " 3:
Same u~ed, "Canal ZonE'"invert0~, ver; fine, Scott's # 14B, Cat. 25 00 Lt 7.r

~~
96 25k~--
81~~~JI. I

I



Oo.J~~ \

47 45 Lj E!:..
#25, fine copies,
Est .

Rare collection of 46 copies, #28, of which 10 are used. Many ,
rare and very scarce. Fine condition, can not be dup-
licated today. Very desirable & valuable lot. Est 287

103 *

r(' ~ -10 - , .\ '
:~tvJ' 1<)0:)· , /

~'O 1 * 8 on 50c # 1-'i, fine unused copY, "Panama" up, hath sides, rare, I 67>

~ Est .... - - .. ~ I,,.....·
ine and very desirahle llection f 1;-;0copies, 1 on 20e violet

#22, of \yhich ~" ~r, \111\ >d lvd. \1:",,<1. All very f'carce 1-/. r-t>and rare as a lot. Prop y classified. Est . .122 00 ..",-.

8 on 50c bistre #29B* Beautiful o. g. block of 4, stamp # 1, "Panama" down 011 left, up
on right, "V" for first "A". Stamp #2, 8e double, one in- , .H.

verted, first "A" narrow, "N" inverted, Stamp #3, right '~D f
"Panama" "V" for first "A". Stamp #4, "N" inverted. ~ (.
Very rare block, probably unique. Est _ 2()0 0 ~;

Same stamp, o. g. very fine block of !). containing about 14
errors, all of which are properly checked up and noted,

..~. great rnrity. E't ........•.................................................................100 00,( * simil:l~,o~.:;e Vit:~~I~:~.~~ ..9.'..~..~.t.~.:~~..~vi~~..~.r~~.~~,...~~~...c_~.~~.~~~50 00'

Extreme rarity of nice ul1u,:ed o. g. copy 8 on 50c #29G and
29E, on one stamp, which is Sc double, one inverted and
"Canal Zone" omitted, also first "A" large, surch. 15 m. m.
long, probably uniquf', Est 150 00·

i
I
!

JJ~! ,

Very rafe vertical pair, of same stamp with sheet margin at
left, which is surcharged Sets. Stamps are also sur
charged Bets., but "Can:ll Zone" omitted on both stamps.
First stamp "Panama" down on left, up on right, Second
stamp, hoken letters. Crerli! rarity, probably unique, Est.120 00'

")109 *
{_\0,,----

')..0"

50 oo~ __
1i 1 * Same Hi' nll,)\'''' lot, sanH'

yery rare, ord. copy

] to * SunH' 0. Jr. Y. f. "Canal Zonf'" omitted, SC0tt'C; #2!lG, laTN,ype
SUTch. shifte~"ho\Ving- only "Anama", brlow the bar, Y
l'~H(>~~(lJnary copy c:,t , ". .1 .

,I
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3 ~()-
Lt (> ,

( ~-()
7 --

37\. ---
ySO

50 00

50 00

50 00

m. m. long, without "Canal

without "Canal Zone", ord. cat. 50 00

Same with "P~:1if\~lVIA"withl)~~anal Zone", crd. cat .

Qil" ~Same "~ .. AMA" down 0yen.,.."up on right, "Canal Zone"
omItted, ord. cat .

i14 * Smne, only "PA"
Zone", ord.

J 15 * Same, with accent on last"

117 *
116 *

•

112 * Same with "V" for first~anal 7,one" omitted, orcl. cat. 50 00

1 1:1 * Same as above, with la'rg';:~~ at right, surch. 14 m. m. long,"Canal Zone" omitte~b cat. ..... u ••••• u ••••• u •••••••• •••• 50 00

..-\ 1--

118 * same,c~~:;ea\~o;~'::.~~~~d~~~'~~.'.: ..~i.I:~.~:'.~:.• l~~~~'~~~~ 50 00

119 * Same, "Canal Zone" omitted, ~t 50 00

120 * Very fine and very scarce collection of 34 copies #29, of which
\ 23 are unused o. g., balance used, all very scarce varieties,~'

\. very desirable and valuable lot. Est , 107 60
8 on 50c bi.'3tre # 30

121 * Extreme rarity, in v~rtical unused pair, with "Panama" only V d./I.\7,n)once, 8c double one vertical, "Canal Zone" omitted. Est ....200 00\ I -

~220
I

'123 0
124 *

,

Same used, on piece of original, hoth "Panama" & "Canal Zone" ~ .7, S-
omitted extremely rare. Est \ u ••••• ~ ••J'..j · 150 00 S- '.,

' ( -10 . __ O" __ n ,

S b 1 d d" E \ ~. 150 00 r ~J S () Vame as a ove ot, unuse ,same escnptIon, st. ~ L-J......=-J:

Same, as above, o. g. v. f. copy, "Panama" & line inverted, "8 -DO
cts." inverted, "Canal Zone" omitted, extremely rare. Est.150 00 .Ib -.

127 * Same unused, "Canal Zone" omitted, "8 cts." double, Scotts
#30c & 30E, on one stump, very rare, est 1~

l:ZS * Same with sheet margin at left. "Canal Zone" omitted, "8" on
the sheet margin, rare, est. 15O\lTl'"

1.'10 *
ColleL'tion of 38 copies #~. blocks, and 11 usedall \·C'ry SC;lt'(~C.. :1'1(1 r:j '-.:.'1 collection, est .

copies,

I?!.
J7'

47 GO II ....J



f

) 131 *

--12-
1906

Rare collection of n lc/ 'een & black #32, incl. 25
used copies, & 4 bike;. () ,aU ':ery scarce varieties, incI.

inverted surch. imperf tween etc. etc. Very rare col- ') 0-0lection and very vali lie, e;;t.... 264 00' NS__

\ 132 0 1c green & black. center in\'crted 3#B, ry fine used cOPY, \~. J:J:~ I

rare est. ... ~n.' 10 O· _'-1-
, '/1 . l

>~·_L.

l33 * " g'"'" & black #32, ~.•. blo'''·of , & fine u,,,1 pol" all t[~I

double surcharge, smgles, cat K v~ , 90 00 0
" crv

134 * Sam, "" ,bo", lot, ,=, ",acdPt;on.cIA ••Lc,lcL...9000~

. r ~ame ;ce::~~al;;~~ ~'r~~: ::2:..~~~~..~~~~:~~~~..i~.~~~~:...~.~.~~~.~.~~.,lOO00 ~ I~

~Same stamp, o. 1<. bl~. of 4, impe~ ~ght margin, a~d ~ .. I~h:t.\7~ placed perforatiOns, '."cry rar~ ..... ~ ~_ ...., 0 Ot} fJFV I

137 0 Same used pair, unused Single'?j'n ble surcharge, Scott's . I q 0
....... , 45 00 -

#32E, cat n ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 00

~o S=" ,=, d,,,ript;on, .na o. g. 2 u"d, d.ubI, 'urrh., oat. 45 0<>I D .-,139 0 Same, one used, one unused, very fine n~ •• \:.Q"~'''''' 30 oofiJ~J
,. nt' .

2c scarlet & black 33-'
140 0 Rare collection of 60 ies, 2c #3 of which 17 are unused.

~ll scarce, many v~ ne condition, can not be dup- I f57>heated as a collect! ery . est , 317 00 J I

141 0 2e #33, without "Canal", very rare, probably unique used, est ....15QJJO·J

31£
'2...~<;"

(~
y~

75 00

75 00

Same. ~ingle unused, double surcharge, one diagon~l, very ral'e,

est.V·,"c\;t/· ..P"'" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~

Same as above, 2 used one unused copy, cat. '"I'T~'l'''''''Same as above lot, same r!e~('ription P ••••••••••••••••••

Same, without "C". "I" instead of "L" and "A, Z, & 0" broken,
very rare, est Q..f.:l.. v.:::. n ••• "' •••••• 100 00.

sam'~:E~.i~~::t~~~r·:I~t:~~t~;:r~;~?:~~~;~~::,00~\1... ""-

Same fine used copy, double surcharge, Scott's #33C, eag ..'r~00

142 0

143 *
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o Zoni" "I" instead of "E", I 2- S-
•• _-... 0 •• __ w _ _.w ....•.......•. w ...•..... _•.•_w._ ...•• 50 00 ~

5c blue & black #34

00 I-~
4>~
/Iro-

.. },(',. I

of which 11 are unused.
ra;e, impossible to duplicate

Wed & very rare, est. .._._.209

149 0

8c purple & black #35

J53 0 Rare collection of 28 copies, 8c #35, of which 11 are unused, ifJ)
Fine condition, very rare item, incl. v. rare spacings, est. 88 00 7-

154 * Same one unused pair, one used pair, both with sheet margins ~

at left, both very fine, imperio vertically, Scott's #35A, [2 ~Ca t " .- _ _ _60 08

, • -\ \,"'~I
·~l ""D q .. )...) ,

10c Violet & black #36 ,,-/ C f\,.., ~

~ fine unused co~~ s~argin at bottom, where it is 3-6'imperforate, very rar~~~i~t~, est _ " 40 00 , _. /'

.j

,.:156 0 Rare collection of 30 copies, 10c #36, incl., 2 unused, fine con- :1

dition, very scarce varieties, many used as postage dues, - 1. f" 'I
est _ _ " ,.._ " 82 00 /) - 'j

'\

I

vermilion & black #37, ~ v, f. block of 4 with UN" If'Oomitted on one stamp, also o~sed copy, very faint UN" Z. __
Very rare, est " ,,_ _ ,, 40 00

159 0

, 38, 39, containing 41 stamps

used & O. g. very fin properly classified, some very / .snrare spacings some Ight 1) nique. Very valuable, est. ..674 00 ()--
" .t~ -, . )

1. ~.,'. -' ,.l "".(''t\ I . -v' 0 • o.

Rare collection of 24 copies, 1hlet & black #40, of which 4 ~-zl
~re unused. Many ".c:y ra:e, used .f~r postage dues. Rare 7 ...-.Item, properly claSSIfIed, fme condItIOn, est .. 212 95

1909-10

Complete unused sheet of 100, Ie green & black #41, with fl.v\,.Jstamp # 10 on plate, surcharged only "C" instead of ' • vr
"Canal Zone", Extreme rarity, est m • •• _•• _m •• _••• ••••••••• 500 00 -

I <0 crv
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h'G1 * Same s~amp, ~v. f. complet<: o. g. half s.heet. of 50 which is/- ~\._/-_. unique'.. ~tall1p # 81 on phtc "Canal' omItted. Only two . ,'\

(/ known of this variety, of which one is used and this one. 1.1() ()t) ,
f;tamp #91, "Canl1,[ 7,,'ne" omittf'd, whicl~ is the only -~known copy in eXi:tel1l'''. Stan~p #!)7 "N" of "Zone" with Otl \ /comma on top. bxtreme r:lnty, e,.t _ _._.._'._.m_ _ _ .. 2,000 00' .

~'2 * Same complete vertical half ,~heet of GO, o. g. very fine. Unique :2J r Qtl .
._.~ item, with last "tamp "ZO" o.f Zone omitted, "~" brf}ken,. -

"N" broken. The only one ~nown. Extreme ranty, e~t....1-

#41A,
............,..500 00:

1(,4 * Same stamp, 2 unused blocks of 4, all stamps surcharge shifted

down. Top rows showing only "ANAL ONE", bottom b~
rows "C & Z" on top, "ANAL ZONE" at Bottom. Ex- I I D

~ .. ti'emely rare, only 10 copies of the top row variety known,
and only 20 of the bottom variety, est ..400 00'

~ \

ame 0~~~~~~~~1~:~n~~~:ke:~r:~:~~~~r~0~s4t. o~~~..~.i.~~~~.~~..~:~.~50 O~ I~../

~
ii
IiI
III
II
!

/6ot2-1
II

ed "Canal Zone" down, :L. ()~......................................................240 00 r--
Rare collection of same stamp, consisting of 59 copies, incl. 18

used, some very rare varieties, incl. perforated "P", which .s-
was issued for official use. Very rare and valuable item, .3~est ' _ _ _ 147 40·

\J ')--i \2c vermilion Il, 'hl",..lr -I-I-Ji? - \ \ )'

lG8 *

1(;!) * Same complete unused sheet
block s('l':Hflted. Entire
down. This is unique item.
only 1'11<' i"sued. Scott's Iisti
ant! till' variety if, listed as

i 166 *



170 *
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Unique sheet of 100, unuscd very fine, same stamp #42, nIl
normal except the last stamp, which has only "E" for
"Zone". Unique iteln. Est ... m ••••••••••••••••••••• m •••••••• " ••• P ••••••••••••••••• '±'.-"e.••/}.••.fj-O"'O

172 *

171 *
Unique, unused, complete sheet of .LOO, same stamp. All r- I / IJ1J

mal except stamps #!ll, H2 & !)3 on plate, which are pa t- 0ly blank, due to diagonal erea.se of paper, before printi I I
but the missing part of the printing i'i nqt t~ be ~ou d,~ A

on the reverse side of .the sheet, as)fi,~e [" se .irt\5 "*. '-'" (errors. Very valuable Item. Est m m mn m1,000 00 ..
r ',.....---.~ .• "-

Same, as above, complete unused sheet of 100,with stamps #8&~ru \
9 & 10, only partly printed, due probabiy to crease, bu 0' :J
nothing printed on back, and a small missing portion at .
top margin, unique and rare item, Est n _ __..m m.1. 0 00

173 * 'Same, unused half s~mp #100 partly printed. / I S-r;i~~i:i~:~~;rs~~;~-::.r:~: ~~~:~~ ~.~.~ : =~~~~200VO~

174 *
Same, unused block of 59 stamps, lust stamp "Cana" diagonally ~_ .. -- __

for "Canal", "L" raised to normal position with very big 6 J (~l

space. The only one known, est ... £.....~....m------ •.. -- ••.•....•.•. 1,000 0

175 * Same ~nused block of 10, with two dia,ganal b.l:nk lines~first row. Rare, est ' n ••••••• ~~_.U, 1 ;!.,,--! ( -- 100 00

Same unused block of 4, full print of the vermilion color. Heads
on two upper stamps separated diagonally, in middle by ) S;-(/)J

wide blank lines. \ The only item of its kind known, est ....!;! llllllll~ ' ~

178 * Same vertical unused pair, imperf., at top, bottom & between, . ~-6
very rare, Est ..·.. ..· · · m •••••••• •••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• -- •••• - ••••••••••••••• --•••••~ J: _

~ ~me unused single, inverted centre #42.11.., with bar after 't S'"l!)
"Zone", the only one known, est. __.....m ••• __• ••• •• __••••• m •• __• __•••• __•.d'!'ifr'W 11-

20 00

centre, with surcharge read-
.rYrare, est. __.__m •••••••.• •• 200 00

180 * Same, unused block of 4, III
ing down, instp.ad of up,

181 0 Same used single, with "ON" of Zone missing, est.

-@ Collection of 50 copies 2c # 42, inc1. 5 used copies, all per-
. forated uP" in various positions, which was issued for Of-

ficial use and sold to public thL"Uoversight. VcLoy rare, est.445

}7~
J" 0-

, \P}
00 '2.... -....

t



183 0 Rare collection of 59 cop~
Very scarce varieties, prol
as a collection, est.

5c blue & black #'13 1'/; I )(1 - I(
134 * Complete unused sheet of 100 with perforated "P's" horizontal

ly, with two rows in "TetE"Beche" position, very rare, of-

ficial, sold by mistake, at the P. O. probably unique. Mr'---'-"j-' , .Coveleski's records show that stamps with these per-' h b!$i) ..<" ~forations were sent to Scott Stamp & Coin Co. for list- (~ _ I
ing, and Mr. Luff answered that no stamps with perfS: j'

of any kind are accepted for listing. Mr. Coveleski tumed
down a very high offer for this item, at one time. Est~-..""',l}liIllfllllll£'-VIPlIJI"

185 * Same stamp, nonna~ne block of 10, with "Zone" drop- 30"3ped, very rare, est - 200 01) -

lY Same ;4;~~s::r).&r:::~ e~~~~..~:~~:., al~ ~vi~~.~~.~~~~~~.~~.~~~~~.~~.2..~~

i
1

I
!
I
I

I!
S1> I r3_1

I
1

003
I
i
i
I

...................................~.~.~h.~:.~.~~64 6~ ~ ~I i
I

I

s, fonning one stamp, miss-
est _ _ _ _ _.:~e Ae..c:.

Rare and very fine collection of 58 copies of 5c # 43, of which . ...,J::15 are used. Very valuable lot, all scarce, incl. blocksj1:!sL.~:>~oW- ,.s-P"

Rare ~ol1ection of 30 copies 5c '!f43, with Official perforations~ ')~
mcl. 2 unused. Very rare Item, est. · ·r=·..i"-1·P.·i ..···..· ·.·~

10c violet & black #45, 24 copies & 8c #44, 6 copies, all very

scarce varieties, chiefly with surcharges "T" for use as 3~""bpostage dues. Very valuable lot, est _ _ _ _ 171 If) _

187 *

scarce, es t.

188 0

189 0

192 * Same as above, 2 halves of st".

ing the "Canal" very

1£13 * 5c blue & black. 11111.1

1!l1 "*

5. 190*'0 on :::. :ri~,:a::a::~~t~:_··'i~P~'c":'-~:':-=~~2••.••WJ. ,
\ ,191 * 10c #47, unused o. g. y, "Ca ' missing, by the stamp be
J ing perforated so tha y part of stamp and balance .of

wing. rare, est _ _ 300 00-

,, .•"r"~)!1nlllfluUl<lII ,",-.,*,.d,.""..rNII,~tfII1IIitrJJ ;;~
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:200 *

'~9* 1c green #57 complete unused sheet of 100, top row separated.
The unique item with last right vertical strip with
"Canal" twice. The only sheet kno\vn and the only one ,
issued. Scott's #57 A, taken from this item, est. ~1,l)\l1l ..QO.-

#57 to 63, in o. g. v. f. bl~at 23 847o.!!...

* 1c pos~age due #305, O.~~ith surcharge 14 m. m. 6. ()
hIgh, est : 20 00 J _

* 1on ~,~~~.\:;.,: .:t_~"'-'~~P"F:'!O,,,~,,_O: 20 00 2?~* 44 dues, used & o. g. mostly b~ fine lot, cat. 52 3030 12::?

201

202

~03

ID,j "* ;2'k #54, unused block 20, & 6 u~ed, all with the rare "1''' per-

forations, various positions on the block, very rare lot and \ /: c

probably unique, as only one sheet of 100 of this variety V { C,sn. was sold, est l;J,l.Lv vU' ~

~ ..u to 24c #52 to 54 in unu~f 4, very fine lot, cat. 11 GO L/_J 97 * 50c orange & black, very f~IOCk of 4 . ;32 00 \ 3---
108 * 1 b., dark violet & black, v~sed block of 4 ..... 50 00 ..16~-

1921

POSTAGE DUES ON U. S. ISSUES

nd not priced in Scott's.

204 * 1c carlll. rose #314, fine unu ock of 15, with stamp #13 I}Db
"E" upright, stamp "N foken, Very fare item,
est •..................................., : , 200 lJt:) -

.m ..... 10 00

20 CO

Same, fine unused block of 10, with HE" upright in stamps #2 17 tu '& 8, & "e" upright in stamps #2 & 6, vel'y rare, est 200 (JIO -~ I

Same 3 unused 3 ~~p "c" upright, rare, est ~ ; ~,

Sam\~;.ed.~ un.~~ed .~~e: ..~.~:...st~I~~. "E" upright, ..~~~e: 30 00 ?..S'>

40 003sn-Same, n:; above lot, only O~~C" & "E" upright., est .
'''-, ...•...... "'"

Same, unused pair, no normal;""est. .

Same used pair, "N E" ~n, est.

205 *

206 *207 *
208 *20fl *210 0



~!! 0 :':all1c. t\\·o -,ingles, shifted
est.

rare,
50 00

~!3 * SanlE', nnns('d blk. pf 10, one stamp "E" upright, very rare, <::'i:t :1IHI 66

'-'12 * 2e 16, one stamp "Canal" broken,
, est ..... d •••• n _ •• 250 00

,Ii
!:

v

r/~
II tf{\

2J2
/2S
1z'S-

I "1.._,-
2C/:.5!-.

4000

3000

HU ••••••• 25 00
25 00

::14 * Sam~ t~~~~tI:et(~I~~s~ke~~.4:dst~P:d~~I.~~.~.~.~~~ ..~~~~~.~.~.~~~30 00

215 * Same unused & used pairs:"one-;~"E" upright on each pair, 2. S-

rare, est .. _n_n..n..J.·j..n d n d dn d_.d n.d d 40 90 I __216 * Same as abov~ lot one "C" u.¢ght in each pair, Est'd.d _ 40 00 2-
~1'j * Same, unused pair 2 used~les, with "E" upright, fine,, I '--..

i'C[1rce, est d.d.dn_n~;_nn """'" _n.'n." .

.I '--..''::U~* Smne stamp, unus('d & us(J\:l pairs, est.
... ",~

~. Same, used pairs. "C A:rbroK('n, est.". Same, "Canal" brok~~ n .

:'21 '* 10c claret #;317, unused bl~ 4, one stamp "E" upright, rare,
est. ".._ "._'.. d I "_..n nn 50 00

"~'~::22 * Same unused pair, 2 used si~e~stamp, narrow "C" on lower
pair est •....... H HH nH ·n ·· __35 00

, £

2~3 * Same uged & unused pairs, ~right in one stamp of each
pair, £-st. HH H"Hd.H'_nn H H ·H._n 50 00

~

:.:~-t* Same as above lot, with "C's" ight, est ·..·d oo •.••••••• 50 00

225 * Same unused pair, one "E" up 1rest 25 00 (p ~

~.kvery ra ane of # One pane withJ~"" the vertical strip 0 arge. This is the only
complete booklet 0 known. Beautiful &
unique. Es n.' n 'I "All All

~~2~ Booklet pane of 24, 2e stamps, in the cover of the Ie booklet.
Five of these booklets were sold at the Ancon, C. Z. P.O.,
at 25c each, before the error was discovered, and booklets

called in. The clerk, Mr. Geo. Backer, who furnished this

infonnation, was obliged to make np for the loss. Rare

item, est. dn d .lQQ...QQ..

~



ne: Ehllance of colle::lion,
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f:.!6 ~ 1 booklet or lc stamps, one of :2c i;tumps, or ~4 stal;lp,; ,'ad1,with stamps #41 & 42 .h ••• h ••••••••••••••••••• _

~40

PANAMA

r,() 50 I ,to

J b 6b.
10·l 50

;:30 * 14 copies of the first isnle # I-n, used and unused, also two
reprints which are not counted. Fine lot of thee": s::afCf;

stamps, cat. value V..:·:k:\ [~

and fine lot'of 69 stamps, of J R71HlG issues, #S- 17,

~h "4 ~,reunused. Lot mad -uI:..cl-#fly of scarce canll~ and varieties. M 11 ted~J>l'op>r~dassified
Very fine and very desirabl ot. Est.

~-,r-b
53 30 -

232 * Rare collection of 1 on 2c #22, consisting of 83 c .iu; of which

8 are used. Mostly very scarce includi inverted and 1 / (, ~ I'double surcharges, and other very d si ble items. The '::.._
lot, as a collection is very rare. Est 184-Sa'

Extreme rarity of vcry fine used copy of 5c on Ie green. Beau
tiful, dated, transit cancellation. This is unlisted and the
surcharge is same as on #24, witliout period after "Cen
tavos". The only known copy in existence, worth easily ...

\ ) I
, .J

50 00

234 * 5 on 20c #24,. with v:~~(;aO. i1ifieen instead of? nl ~ /o!red, readmg vertJeally mstead ofho~' a {'1. Est. _5 ~~

235 * 5 on;~~e1:t~i~:~:~d ~~~~c~.~.~.~~:...~.~.~..~~.~.~...~.~~.~~.~~~.(l~~~~.:20 oo~ i

~me as above, one used pair, two unused singles, the pair is~ -- also the error of "CCNTA VOS", singles "H BLITADO" & ..
one "CcNTA vas", very scarce & fine lot. Est 51 00 J----

237 * Sam!' fine unused copy, inverted surcharge, in green, rare, Est, 25 001 j...S"-:t',.

238 0 Same two used copies, invert-ed surch. #253, fine & scarce,
Est '- ~ 30 00/ b ()

240 *

~ unused #25B, inv. surch. with errors "CCNT AVOS" & 7 6
"H BILITADO" Vl"ryfine & very scarce. Est .... 20 00 1-

Rare collection of 32 copies, 5 & 10c #25, 2G, 27, 28, incl. 10--_

use~ ~opies. Vny finE'. ~nd rare lot, all very scarce ,\_(;~IvarIeties, properly Ch"SlflCd.. \ valuable lot. Est l.'3~
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2.•1 0 " ('II ~ec #21;A. (\';0 fille ui-'cd copi;os. both inverted surcharge,
('Ill' "tT~ i'.\. vas" ';ery .:'caree, one unused, est 30 00

2.12 * Same, singlf>, l1l1ui-'C'd.inverteu, with two other error"" & single
used of 10 on [,0<:#:30<,(im'ertec! sUl·eJl.) very fine & very
scarce lot. Est. 35 00 IL/~

2-13 0 10 on !'JOe #2\18 (inverted sureh.) & unused copy of 10 on 50c
#30D (Double surch.) fine & yery scarce lot. Est _ 40 00

244 * 10 un 50c #80 l~are unused copy, with surch., reading down
v'.:l't.ically. Est ' _ 20 00

245 * Sanw ~::; above lot, one used, one unused, surch. r~ading up,
also used normal copy & used two minor errors. Very
scarce & fine lot. Est. _ 51 00

..j:/~j 1'1(/' lf4. Ie green #51 Very fine coVuble surch. one in-~/_ verted. Surcharged in two COIOI~ stamp. Est __._.. 30 00

(~~-6C blue #53,2 fine used pairs, one pa~n one stamp without.. surch:ll'ge, the other one stamp ryer"ted surch. Rare, Est. 50 00

::48 * 10c yellow #54, fine unused pair. double surcharge, one invert-
ed. Est : -. 20 00

-" t58"~Very scarce & fine collection of 75 stamps. #51 ..64, including 22' CI.J.
used. All. very scarce varie~ies, priced up to $15.00 each .. ¥ -;Very desll'able & valuable Item. Est _ _ _ 3ulI tlU

rtfi.{ Beautiful collection of 40 starn.ps #65 & 67, incl. 3 used. Ex¥..~ tremely scarce & fine lot, composed of very scarce & rarestamps, priced mostly at $15.00. Very unusual & high
grade item: Est _ _ _ _ ~o

~R.re ::~:':~O"~:fI:~'~;:~,,2'#68:i:I:~:,,~_~':yfin'&28075
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£\I\/,,«,(j * Rare collection of:3:) copie,,;'c. #69 1l('~\Utilul&; extremely de.... V .. sirable. Items cat. up to $2G.00. Very unusual and rare

, item. Est.
,.....

~b7 * Extremely scarce & bBautiful collection of 21 copies 20c #70, , "')f
inc!. 3 used. Vcry fine and rare collection of high grade r "& very scarce varieties. EsL U""""U"U· un, "." • .dfJfJ V ..-~

258 * Very rare block of 4 of 1c #71 with the top pair surcharge
without the bar, of which only 10 copies are known to ex
ist. Second stamp, top row has large "1''' Bottom pair 3
varieties of type. Extremely rare item. Est. _., 200

I~

) ) 0.00 ---

260 *
261 *

263 *

Same 1~n;~:~~y 'E:~~~.~~.~,..~.~~:..~~: ..~~~~~.t,~~~.~ .....~~.~~....~.~l.~80 00

Same stamp in ·horiz. pair, with ba~ottom instead of top,

~U.;:::::,::rn;"::'::::'~~:~:::~=tt,=,40also 2 type val's., very rare. st ,.., "u •.••...•. "' •........•.•.•• "', .•••,•...••100 00 L -

Same horiz. pair, bar o~ bottom, ~es on top. Large "P" . ,
left stamp. Rare Item, Est ' , , ' 30 00 £ot

~ __ -"" ----- •••..•.....•..•---.- --~ ""- _u." .•..-.- ..••...........-- -- ...".~'-

.~ lTery rare and beautiful block of 12, 1c green #71 all stamps
inverted surcharge with bar on bottom. One stamp with
inverted "N", of which only 2 are known on the inverted
surcharge, one stamp accent on last "A", of which also
only two are known. The block shows 7 type varieties.
Beautiful and rare item, found together with the follow-
ing lot. Est , , , 30Q 00

265 * Extremeiy rare block of 28, of the same stamp. Very fine and
unique. Contains the second copy of the inverted "N" of

which only two are known. Stamp #8 has "Panama" read

ing up & down only 2 copies in existence, on its inverted
surcharge, the other one is also in this block, and both are
with inverted "A" All stamps with inverted surch. with

bar on bottom, except of the 3rd row, which is entirely
without bar, of which only 10 copies exist. Very many ,.--/ - .

type varieties, too numerous to describe. Unusually rare)11 \,.{)
and unique item, discovered in a bank vault after the J I) \

War, where it was held by interned prisoner. Est 600 _~o -
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266 * Very fine collection of 32 copies, of lc green #71, incl. 10 used
all very scarce, priced up to $15.00. Very desirable &
valuable lot. Est '..107 25

267 * Another beautiful lot of same stamp of 24 copies, 5 used, same
description as above lot. Est 129 II)

268 * Another lot of same stamp, 25 copies, 1 usea, 22 in blocks.
Beautiful & valuable, same description as above lot. Est ....140 ~O

269 * Another collection of same stamp, 35 copies, 8 used. Beautiful 1=-;::l& vduable, same description as above lot. Est. : 210 O~

~ Another collection, same stamp, 44 copies, 12 used. Very scarce . '~~-<.:::::::' & valuable. Same description as above lot. Est 237 00 :2-

. -
rose #72, one used one unused, from top of sheet with . ./ J:

straight edge, which is the position where these rare ~':""fi

varieties are occuring. ThE' L'urcharge 5 m. m. fromba~~ '. ~J
left surcharge reading down, 2nd "A" inverted. Rare. Est. ~~ 0011,

rose #72B, with one "Pim¥' only, and one' half of thebar, very rare, the only c6'p),•..known, est. .................•.......................100 00

Same block of 4, same positi
Rare and ve·ry desirabl

274 0 Same stamp, fine used block
# 1, 2 & 4 with varie~s
reading down, up, etc., rare

~2C

;' 272 * 2c

276 * 2c rose #72, fine o. g. blk. of 8, very unusual block with over
10 type varieties. Extremely scarce and yaluable block,
est _ 80 00

277 * Collection of 44 copies 2c #72, incl. 20 used, very fine and
scarce item, mostly very scarce varieties, est 138 35



283 * 50c bistre brow'n #74, fhie. copy, with double sur- ~
charge, "Panama" 3 ar. Est ..m _ m m m.30 00 ?-J i

~. !

,.-- :

I re item, est .. m •• m _ 40 00) :1

f . _· .. ,--,., c '" - I·

j 285 * Rare collection of 50c #74, consisting of 42 copies, inc!. 8 used j,.:'- !

/ t .Very scarce items, some rare, priced up to $40.00. Very IJ . :......- !

t -'--~-.------~t...imp.Qssible....to....dJ.mll.~J~.t._".".,~ 4,29..,g9-.:.-r.. .._'JI
~ 286 * 1 plake #75, unused. pair, used si~gle, all with inverted surch. ! ."Panama" readmg down, wlth t bar on bottom of . ;

stamps. One s a with acce on the last "A". Only d
. Ii

two copies are known . v. surch. and the accent and. II

only 100 of tho in'., h.,. tho hO' on bottom of lJ}.)-:;.------(~:::;ty ~a;:,ai: .:.:.....:~~.~....~: ...~~~~.:...~.::~ ...~~....~.i.:~~.:.....~.~~150 0 ((t> II
.... i!

-2~·_·

~ Same stamp, pair & singl~" [) m. m. from bar one~~ stamp uN" inverted. Yiiha..and rare lot, est ~m ••••• 60 00 }.-'"
95<.1 • (,,,11,,,, • 1 , mc. used, most-

ly rare. Fine and unns i:em, properly classified. ), I~'Very valuable lot ""'" 238 80 '/-' ,
____ .__. ---'...\ I

~82 * Another very rare collection of same· stamps, consisting of 27
copies, 13 used. ~a\1: item. ~st m m m m m241 10-

287 *

289 *
sur . Two stamps in the strip

wo "Panama" regular inverted
surch. exc. of the last ta ,which is with the accent on

last "A" and of whje only t are known. Used, 2 copies
"Panama" twice on left, one "Pan ma" normal. Stamp #2
on strip, 16 m. m. from the bar. Very rare item. EsLm_.m.17501)

iliMmeunused horizontal pair, inv t surch. first stamp "N"
inverted "Panama" once on I t. econd stamp "Panama"
twice on left & broken let rs. Very are, only two known
of the first stamp variety. Est m _ m 100 00
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291 *

Same stamp, v. f. unused block of 6, with plate No. on left. :
Very rare block, nonnal surcharge stamp #3, "Panama" .

3 times which also is the case with stamp #5. Stamp #6 .30
"Panama" twi.ceon right. Many other errors, like "V" for I.
"A" etc. Very rare block..--Ellt.. _.....•................_ 90 00 .----------~-~ ------------...--

Same, fine unused strip of 3 and 2 used copies. All type I.· o"'Z>

;::,i~~~i~:;~'~:::~:~.s~~.~~....~~~.~~~...~.~...:~~::.:...~~~.~~~...~.~.~~.~.~6~~.''-

"","'.l

....
6000ft>tJ(:-

295 * Same, fine unused block of 4, with sheet margin at right and .
over 10 type varieties. Very rare, est _ , 35 01)·

292 * Same, t:nused pair,

~- stamp. Rare item, Est , .Same, normal surch. unused parr, a used singies. fine an.d .'
very scare.e lot, incl. 4 m. rom r ..broken letters and 7Arf .

~"'A st 5000 Uf'

294 * same,,;:;yr:::.e E~~u~.~.~~~~.':.~~.~~~~~.~~~ ~~=..~=~~~~~~~.:4; ~o~h. ~ 1> v((;
. ··{~i

\ J~7<-
.' ..\... 1,

~ Same unused and used pairs, unused 3 m. m. from bar, 16 m. ~ ..im. long. Used 5 m.m. from bar. Rare. Est _ _.__ 35 00 .• , ,.;.. ".._....~.~

~ame used cop:, invet1;edsurcharge, "Panama" twice on.left, .' -"~
none on nght. Rare, est. _ _ _ _ _.__.._ ::.:.~~,.QO_-;~ .

300 *
~*

",

298 * Extreme rarity of the 1 Block of six, lower row of

which is. without ba up r with har on bQttom, in I.' b
diagonal position, the r of surcharge also diagonal,' .3 1 _causing all stamps in e b to bear only part of the . , .-.::

"Panama". Unusual item only 0 known without bar. Est.SoO00) .", .i~.
'~:,-'~

........

Same stamp, from same sheet,.in very fine horizontal sttip 6. ·"~1·.~
Diagonal surcharge, the bar missing part of 2 stamps at· "c·1.i;. L
bottom, part of another bar on two stamps on top, app ..,;.:;t.·

ently surcharged twice, but all stamps show double sur-:<:

charge, one inverted. Extremely ~are. Est - - ,AHrt_-!'8 16,~ >!

Same ,tamp, ,ingle oopy, mthout ha" ~ rere, ~~--',::/2~...;.~ry . KO ".
Same stamp, very fine copy, with black surcharge, "Pan IJ -

up, 14 m. m. down 16 m. m. The only copy known. Est ~,;), ..•
- ..?<;~:

Same stamp, regular red surch. v. f. used & un~sed pair, both ', .. "./'

mth nne ,tamp "PANAAM", very rnre, Em, _'_"'I~~'~.



."

- ')-~
303 * Same as above lot, v. fine single unusual ("PANAAM"), Est !'lJO M I ~

, /6;

1-1

'/

- 304 * Same stamp #76D, /unused pair, one without surcharge, the '·,fbJ.. '.'.surcharged stamp with part of the bar on top and bot- 'p.J.J-- .
.tom. Rare, only 10 known. Est : h ••••••••••••• ~· • ...-.

"~~Same stamp, #76F, inverted "M" in '.'Panama", up & down sur- \.~~ charge, 4 m. m. long, twice in centre, very rare. Est ~ '

:&8 ••••e """,p, fine used 'opy, "P_""'~ = left, ='" on, ." :~:::.:"es~~~~/~{"-~O.:":-~cl.,•...,."
307 0 Same, nice used pair, "Panama" at right, twice, part at le!t, up-

per Sluch. "M" inverted, rare, est - ~

\..~:e· stamp, double surcharge, two copies, one used, whiCh is .2-3 m. m. space, rare, est _ ~

l~
I

~:

J---l

r-. -. ,---raUm9r:*~ViTe::ry::-';lfin:::el1':ot:-:o:4f"2~7~CO~p•••t"'e,,-,-l",,-g'""re"'e!!::n:-,~#:rr;;:76;;;'in::-c:;I-."';'171-:u::s::e:d.-:A:ll~---~ ,,0 I
very searce varieties, priced up to' $20.00. Rare lot, est. ...186 01} p.;-

310 * Another rare lot of same stamp, 47 copies, incl. 17 used, same
descripticm as above lot. Est , _ _..205 3t)

-.•..:"":;". :.

.}\ 316 * Same o~~em:~ ia';;~;~:~::.~~~~~~.::....~:~.~.~....~:....~.~~~:.24 00 164>

collection of 2c #77, consisting or59-c~pi~;,-incl. 24 used ;, .

various rare surcharges, priced up to $15.00. Rare lot, Est.189 00 B, '-

:n1 * 2c rose #77, Z umlsed, one used, 2 of which are double sur- .... I
charge one inverted (#77c) but carmine & rose sur-' . i
charges of which only 50 are known. Third stamp, surch .• I

dOuPle one inverted with bar on bottom only. Rare lot .. r_IEst. _ _ _.~ .__ .__ __ _ _ _ ~ . ,

~e 2 unused,. one used, .¥-rted surcharge, two with J /;JJ I
.'Panama" twice. R~~:~ -~-,_--_ __ ~' -- I

.31.3 * Same one unused & used pair, thoe single & ,one stamp in pair, ' ,I~ I. bar on top & bottom, and d?uble surcharge, very rare, est.~~ I
\

I' t 314 * Same unused pair & 2 singles, #77c~ all double surcharge, cat .
. . value - _ __._ __ _ 40 00

.::, ~ ~ame, unused single, with diagonal"surcharge, thru the middle
\ of the stamp, rare, est _ 30 00

~
.......

.L

V
'\::,'



323 0 Same used copy, inverted surch. reading up & down, with in-
verted "M" exceedingly rare, est ; " ,,, ,,..100 00"

322 * Same stamp, unused honz. pai~one stamp 16 m. m. second
stamp inverted "lv!", exceedingly'rare, est 100 00

319 0 Same, used cOPY,double surcharge one inverted, very rare
#78A, 78B on one stamp. Probably unique. Est _ J.QlLOO

~ co 11, fine unused cOPY,"PANANA" down, very rare, only a

321 0 Samef:~::::~se:;: ~~::"':~~~::~:~~";':~~h~:':'::""~::=:~~:~~d7~

"Y", very rare, est•.............................- - 1~ V
(.~

t,--l
l: ..

~24 * ~am\:e~s;:o~:~i~ ~:~~~~n~=~~de:~r:.~~:~:...~:~.~~~.~~~~ CO .. ·t l"~ .

325* S=. :.:::::1:1::.:~~.d:".":.~"-""'.~:.:~~.':~~~~~:.::Iooqn.B
326 * Same, one unused, one used, eacli "PANAAM" on right, ex- ~ ....

ceedingly rare (#78D) est _ ~ L "
.. , . ~~;827 * Same 6 copies, 2 used, all inverted surcharges, :tf:78c,.cat.value ~ r ;

.... I>''')~

328 * Same3°::' =e;~:e ~::,s::t.~.~~:._=-.~~.~:...~....~~.~:.=-~....:~.~~~~~~:::....~:.~ ~ 1
3~9 * Same, inverted surcharge 3 unused, on: used, v. fine lot, very ~ ~ '.:

",are., =t. value .-.-- ....-- ...--.- ...-- ..•• - ..-.- '::l~~f'!
,,0 * S=. :='7~~~~"..Of.•~~~.:::."1~~.~OU~1~~":':~.:..::''. 2-£tl
331 * Same fine unused block of 6, inverted surcharge, rare, est ~ }~ ~,

33. 0 Sam';':p:':;::~:':~',:~ ~•.v~~~a~~~::,-,,!~.~~_::~..
333 * Same unused pair, used single, all double surcharge straight J ~.;and inverted, very rare, est _ 6~' '.

334 * Sar.1e, unused strip of 3,
np AMANA", rare, cst.



340 * Same unused strip of 3, with sheet margin. Bar top &'bottom,
first stamp space between "A"and "N", "Panama" 17
m. m. long. Rare, est.. _ .

c=3S;tme e:~se~_.~.~~~:~~~~..~:~...~:~,~~~:~...::~ ~~~~...~.~.~~:~~...:.~.:.: 5~ 00' / 1,2

'.Q sameR:::.si~·~:::~s~u~~~~~.:~: ...:~~ :~=-.~.~:.~.::.~~~~....~.~~.~.:"1l0.\~ '..1I~ .~', l,~

t)~

343 * Same used & unused, in pairs. One stamp in each pair double tfJ,I

surch., bars top &: bottom. Only 10 known, est mrtm -
b-r'

344 * Same unused pair, inverted surcharge. Cat. value 1AJlLl' ~_ ..~

3••* S_ ;';'::::::.:~_ dou~~_':~~-"-"::.":~_~':::·=:!til.346 0 Same as above lot used. Same description. Est 5 I;.

j, L2'\.." \ ~Rare collectionof same stamp, consisting of 48 copies, including
19 ~nused. Some very rare. Beautiful and unusual col- . goa.lectlon. Est : 4'tS- 00 ••••.

t,
t·

.
...,,'.~*

!
fI

336 *,
l
[

"I

r

337 *

338 *339 *
-2;-..

stan

~

)5 .~'S=, ~':~ :;~i,:.::::~'1~.v,!~~."""~~~~_~:'~_'~50o~ 1

, .~;SameE:~~se.~..:.~:=~:~.~~,~~~.~.~:.~~_:~~~..~~~..:~:.~'...~.~.~~:...~.~..~~:.:50~ 1

~j
Same unused block of 4, 2 used singles. 4 stamps with "P" rk..1, /) ,....j

mi,.mg. R=. ~C ._ _._ .. ._ _ ........J I.
I

I
I

I

348 0 Similar collection to the above lot 28 stamps, 13 unused, rare, ., "1.!(, .&,..-est _ _ 45.1i- 00

349 * Similar collection, same stamp. 65 copies, 30 used, very rare rv ..
item, est '1'7'5"'00 "2l""-

350 *: Similar collection to the above lot, 23 stamps, 9 used, rare item, .. ' 't1?
est , _ :ml> f1I1~~

'. )



_.~l$--

stamp, 21 copies, 7 unused, Rare & "'t. ~~

• ".dd ••• dd •••••• d.d.d •••••••••••••• d •••••••••••• d •• d ••• 23150? ~
352 0 Similar lot, 37 copies, 16 unused, fine and very scarce. Est .... d195 00 ~ -

•

~~~;,O~:~.ti.~~.:....~~me

00 ,..J

Same stamp, used & unused singles, both without the bar. Rare,
10 known. Est. _ _..20G 00

Same, unused copy, inverted surcharge, "Panama" only once.
Rare, 10 known. Est 100 00

same two used, one unused, aU inverted surcharge, Cat. value ... 15 00

Same 3 unused one used. Two double surd}. two double one in
verted and 4 bars, perhaps quadruple surch., very rare,
est _ d ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 140 00

'S""aine3 unused copies, double surcharge, very scarce. Cat. value 30 00

Same, fine unused pair, "Panama" only once on one stamp.
Rare, est 60 00

Same, fine unused pair. one normal, one double surcharge.
Very rare, only '10 known. Est - , 50 00

Same one used one unused, both surch., inverted and "Panama"
only once, rare, only 10 known, est 60 00

Same st.'lmp used & unused pairs, each with one stamp
"Panama" 3 times, rare, est d ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 50 00

Rare collection of same stamp, consisting of 47 copies, incl. 18
unused, nothing but scarce & rare items. Fine & valuable
lot, est _ __ __ 440

~650

;-s56 *

~57 *
~,-~

360 *
3'61 *362 *S63 *~

Same 58 copies, mostly #69,70 etc., some good #69 & 70. Est. 57 70 rqh
__ 'd •••_ •••••• • , •••• ' •••• - •••• - ~ •• ~--:

~c yellow #75, used and unused pair, eadi one stamp without .,---;;t--.'- :~~~:rn~;' l~h;a~rSse~~:. s;~~l ..~.~.~.~....~~...~.~~.:dd..~~.~.~...~.~~.~200~
.~ ..
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lI
1, ,

f.

fI
iil
{,

3(57 0 Similar lot of 42 copies, Hl unused. Same description as above ~
lot. Est 371 80- 2.., _

/~c violet #80,17 copies, including 5 used. Rare lot, all scarce, I ~ 0~ est 74 10 __,
•369 * 50c bistre brown #81, nice unused block of 4, one stamp

"P AMANA", one bar variety, rare, est 50 00

370 * 50c #81, 19 copies, inc!. 4 used. 1 plake #82, 11 copies, 3 I D
used. Fine & rare lot, all scarce varieties. Est 198 00'.3 ---"

371 * 50c brown #115, fine copy, double surch., one diagonal. Rare, oJ
est , 40 00· 3>

~
00 \ ..--

375 * Ie green #158, 2 nice unused copies, very scarce, est 40 00

374 * 37 stamps, chiefly 20c # 135, which were saved fronl the fire at.
the Colon P. O. in 1905, discolored, but some very scarce
varieties. The lot also contains #137, 138, 154 etc. of the - 2- \l

very scarce varieties. Very nice lot, est 152 7& ~ -;-

'II~
j 376 0 5e #160, fine used copy est 30 O() 2..t""-- i

, . I

O(t 3;'~!
&of I

!
i
I

377 0 10c #161, fine lot of 2 copies very scarce, est 70

h~ 1 on 20c violet #181, beautiful and rare block of 4 with double
surcharge, one of which is diagonal. Very unusual and
rare. Est : 80 00

\
30 00

30 00

~c stamp two tF;(':l [: one ul1u~ed, all inverted surcharge. oY'
#181D, fine lot, est 300017
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~ame two pairs & single. All "P's" dropped, 3 stamp "Pauama"

very scarce lot, est 30 00

383 * Rare collection of 48 copies, # 181, incl. 16 used. All very scarce -t)
varieties, properly classified and mounted. Very unusual ~
and valuable lot. Est 257 00 ,-,"'/

386 * Collection of same stamp & description, as above lot 33 copies,
used &: unused. Est _ i45 95

3:;4 * Collection of same stamp, similar to the above lot, and same
description as above lot, consisting of 34 stamps, 13 used.
Est 206 80

-@.cOllection of same stRmp & description, as above lot, 39 stamps12 used. Est _ 178

-G-same stamp, unused pair, used single. all inverted surcharges,
I 2 stamps "Panama" up, both sides. Fine & rare lot, est 40

1.}~

50 \4~

\~:L

'-'\\)
00\ /

388 *

Same 2 unused, 2 used, all double surcharge, fine & very scarce
lot. Est _ _ 40 00

391 0 Same used copy period on top & bottom or "2", bar on top &
bottom, rare, est 30

,'of

~o,
00 btf

Same 14 copies, :) used, 9 inverted surch. but' 2, 3 & 4' in. m.
spacings, from the bar, est. $98.00, cat. value of regular
copies, with normal spacings 24 00

392 * Rare collection 01 same sbnp. 51 copies used (z, unu5ed also
6 copies # 181, rare & fine item com:~sting of very scarce
stamps, mounted & properly classified. Est 169

~ con 1p #183, extremely rare block of 40 stamps, in very fine
condition, with sheet margin at Bottom. Double surcharge
one inverted #t83G, only the inverted surcharge is
diagonal, covering the stamp::; & margin. Beautiful and
very rare item. Est 200 o.Lt~

.394 * Same, very rare half ::;!1~ctof 50 stampc:, separated :<t ,Wl row.
Full top l1lnrrrin. Stamp#l, inverted "A", #13 & 22, both
"Panama" re:lding down. Very fine & v::lluable item, est. 50 00 .~

(
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3fJ5 * Same very fine & rare block of 12, with bottom sheet margin,
doubh~ surcharged one inverted diagonal. One starn p
"Panama" up both sides, one "A" inverted. Very ~'flfe,est.

,So
5000 I -

..•.. 396 * Same block of 9, with bottom margin. Double surch. one in-

verted diagonal. 4 stamps "Panama" up both sides. In- \ ~verted "A" on margin. Very rare, est _ 50 00 . ...-

397 * Same fine unused block of 9·& used pair. Top row of block nor
mal,2 row" double surch.one inverted diagonal. One stamp
small "5". The pair, one normal, one double with diagonal
inverted. Rare, est 50 OfJ

398 * Same very fine block of 8, double surch. one diagonal i:J.Verted,
2 stamps "5" inverted, one small "5". ·R~re, est _ 40 00

~Same v. f. block of 4 & 2 used singles. All double surch., one .'
diagonal inverted, one stamp small "5". Rare item, est 40 00

~ Same v. f. block of 4, double surch., one diagonal inverted. One -~ stamp "Panama" down both sides. Rare, est ,.............•............30 00

401 * Seamev. f. block of 6,double surch. one diagonal inverted, c;me ..'
stamp small. "5~.', est ,.....•..........".._ ,..:;.........•........: _ 30 00·

402 * Same as above lot, same description, est " , 3000'
\ ..

403 * Same v. f. block of 9, double sureh., one diagonal inverted, two
stamps broken letters, est _ _._ _ 30 ..~Q:

I~

)7~

)~

~\~
.;rc

\~

\~

)~

'.

404 * Same,v. f. block of 8, single & pair used, double surch. one
diagonal inverted, one st.amp "Panama" up, both sides"
one "A" inverted, rare, est _ 40 00

405 *, Same stamp block of 9, one stamp "Panama" down both sides,
one "A" inverted, 2 broken letters. Est _ 20 Oo.

~me fine blo~k of 12, (6x2) & 2 used singles. 10 stamps no
accent on "A" very scarCe item, est 30 00

t

\\~ .~ ..

\

\~!
407 *. Rare collection, same stamp, 24 copies, 4 blks. of 4, 2 used . I"') £}-Osingles. Very fine, consisting of very scarce varieties, est. 91 75 ~...-

408 * Similar to the above lot, 19 copies, 3 used very scarce varieties., \ ~Est _ _ 90 00- -

4G9 '* 5c on Ip #184 complete v. f. unused sheet of 100 with varieties (~1>of #184A, 184B & 184F. Very rare item. Est 500 O~ ~ ...-
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-410 * Same stamp, v. f. block of 4, double surcharge, one of which is

~:~e~:P;::ym;~~~, ::;.d~~.~..~~~~~,..~.~.~....~~.~....~~~.~~~~~~....i.~~10000 I~

Same v. f. block of 4, double surcharge one diagonal which is . / __without bar in lower part. Rare est _ 50 00, ,

·412 * Rare collection of same stamp #184, consisting of 41 copies () ./:.,used & unused. Fine, all scarce varieties. Est _ 149 00;-- ".

413 * Ra"re collection, same as above lot, same description. 42 copies,
est _ __ _.............•........................142 60-

-414 * *c orange, red, blue & green #185, very fine unused & used
pairs, imperforated vertically, rare, est _ 40

.Q... 1c dark green & black inverted centre #186A. Cat. value 7

10
00 1-
50 ,f2t31

,i.-,

416 * 2c red & black. Complete unused sheet of 100, with full mar- ", ..!

. gins. Very fine the centre row of 10 stamps imperforated ,- 'I ~. :,'J.. ve:ncally. Extremely rare item, Est : _ _ 1,000~~.:4
I E9t Same unused st~p of 4: imperf. ve~icallY between two stami,>s, ". ~Jalso used smgle, lmperf. vertlcal.ly. Rare, est _ _ 100 00 .. ,~,

... ,~

418 * Same stamp, ordinary variety, v. f. block of 30, with 15 stamps . ;~t;at right of surch. deeper red, almost lake. Est _..: 25 ~'::;
lv' "i.t

~ 8c pu~le & black. ~190, 2 diagonal halves, used as 4c each, on , . I ~;!pIeces of ongmal covers, very scarce, est , 25 00 ,

420 * 8c # 190, 6 stamps, one pair with one stamp partly imperforat ..
ed at upper left corner due to freak perforations, one pair
consisting of 4, halves of stamps, imperf. between, due to _;.~\
same cause, one single same & with perforated "P""one. l';i5
regular with "P", faTe lot e3t 160 00 721..•••• ·>

, I ",'._ ili

421 * 10c violet & black, #191, very fin8 block of 4 with sheet mar-
gin, inverted centre, l'arf~, est _ 200

~.J.~ brown & black #192 v. f. block of 4, with corne:; sheet mar ..
: gins, lower right rtaiilP half blank, this l)2l.rtof the ::;t:-.mp,

printed on back dut' to folded paper, before printing. Very
rare, only one known, est :100 00

423 * Rare collection of 20 ;:opies, Bc # 191, 30 copies ::;5c # 192, 2
copies 50c # 193, aU m:uscd cxc. 4 stamps, :::vlstly v. f.
blocks. rare varieties, est " .

,
~;~,

6~ 40 '-{ ,q.



425 * Same stamp very fine horizontal strip of 3, imperforated ver- bJj
tically. Rare, est .0 •••••••• .0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 50 00 2.. .

'7~ I

j

i

di~1
Same as above, same description except that horizontal' per- 113forations are normal and vertical diagonal, very rare, Ii>

est •........... _.0 •••••••• _ •••••• .0.0 •• .0.0 •••• .0 •••• .0 •••••••• .0 ••••••••• .0.0 •••••••• .0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .0 ••••••••••••••••••• 1,500 0.0 1
* ~aJne complete sheet, normal perfs. except at upper right cor- j

ner where one stamp is imperf. and ;where a separate fa I
,

diagonal, row of perfs. begin. This stamp is separated ul)
thru heavy crease in printing, rare, .est .0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .0 ••••••• 100 00 : "

426 * Same as above lot, v. f. strip of 6, same description, except of

the last stamp which is perforated all around, very rare, '3~est .0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .0.0.0 ••• .0 ••••• .0.0_ •••••••••• 200 00

428 *

430 * Same stamp, 24 copies, 11 used. Very fine & scarce lot con-
. sisting chiefly of freak perforations, and rare cancel-

lations. Est .0 ••••••••••••••• .0 •••• : ••••••••••••••••• .0 ••••• .0 ••••••• .0 ••••••••••••••••• .0 •••••••••••• .266 50

434 * 20c brown & black, inverted centre #21lA, very fine pair, with
COIner sheet margin.3. Very rare, est 500 00

429

I

433 * 5c blue & black, inverted centre, #209, very fine, extremely (JtJ .

\.1' rare, est .0 ••••••••••• .0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..400 00 ")....1 .--1

~. 427 * 2c red & black, complete unused sheet of 100, all stamps per
forated diagonally, instead of horizontally and causing all
~tamps to be imperforated· horizontally and perforated
diagonally. Very rare item, est ..... .0 • .0.0 •••••••••••••••••• .0 •••••••• .0 ••••••••••••••••••• 1,500

. _0'-.,

436 * 2 on 2%c #217. Very fine block of 4 double surch. #2178, one
stamp broken "0", ord. cat. $34.00, est .0 50 00

435 0 Rare collection of 29 stamps #207, 208, 210, 211. Very rare n
varieties incl. 6 bisects. Est 202 00 2.t --

............................25 00137 * Same, very fine pail', one broken "0" est ..
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438 * Same stamp, very fine vertical block of 20, all surcharges nor
mal, 8 last stomps surcharge misplaced, making 3 stamps

~::: i~~~~·;:t.e~c~.:qa~~q~ q~~~.~1~~qq:'.~.~~."..~.~~.t.~.~~...~~...~.:~.\00 00/2- «Q)

43V * Very fine strip of 20, same as above lot, surcharges misplaced ,~~causing many very unusual varieties, rare, est 100 OOJ l?
440 * Same v. f. block of 10, misplac'ed surcharges and surcharged on •

~~ei~;;~~~ ~::r:~~~~,t:s:a:~_~_.=-.~~.~~:...=.~~.~...~.~~.~._~~~2000t~ ~
441 * Same, very fine vertical strip of 10, with full sheet margins of

right hand side, aU "1519-1919" surcharged between the
stamps, rare, est q..q..q..q 100

442 * Same very fine vertical strip of 10. One stamp without "2Cen-
tesimos", of which only 5 are known. Balance of stamps .••

."Centesimos" at. top, dates. at bottom, also "Centesimos" . e.~;
on hottom margIn, very rare, .est : ,500 00 ..'1'. ' ... ~ .

. . .. ' ,:/1 !,443 * Same stamp, v. f. block of 4,double surcharge#217B, cat. value 34 00 00""'" ;
'. : ' , I

b"'b i
444 * Same as above lot, sam.e description _......................•.........0' 34 093 -' \

'445 * Same very fine block of 4, inverted surcharge, #217A,' one' ',,' ~ 'f)
sta~p broken "0", of which this is the only known copy, \.f ~·t
on mverte~ surch. rare, est _ _ l00 00 ';'

,446 0 same,p:~~:in:ar~,o::t.o~ ....~:....~.~.~~~ ~~.~~~.~.~~~:~~~.~ :: ~~~ 20 oo} If~f
.."'.

447 * 12, 15, 24, 50c #214, 215, 216, 218 in very fine unused blocks of I rf) 14, Cat. value _ _ 28 00 '1' -

l,rIlI ':448 * 1 balboa #219 v. fine unused block of 4, cat. value _ 20 Of} "t":..- i

(t~; ,
449 * #220-232, 12 vars. in unused block of 4, v. fine lot, cat. value 48 00 -;

450 * 2%c #233, dark dull red, instead of red, v. f. block of 4, also I ~used single. Rare shade, only 100 known, est 60 O~

451 0 10c yellow #344, unused single, "R Colon" inverted, used pair, 2. ':!
one without "R Colon", rare, the only known pair. Est 100 00

~ y~~:Wo;,:8:~."~~:::/~:ton~'':'~.''~:~~a,,:~~'y:~~:,0000...,... ' .. , ~ 2~--
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Collection of 28 stamps #302,341,344,346,387, etc., used and

, unused. Very rare lot, some impossible to duplicate, est 338

Same very fine block of 4, normal shade, one stamp large "5"
#388B, est _ 25 00

5 on 8c #388, very fine block of 6, red violet shade, only a few
sheets found. One stamp inverted "5", est 40 00 (

Same v. f. block of 15, the red violet shade, rare, est 40 00 3

Rare collection of 46 copies, irtcI. 3 blks. of 4, 1 of 16, 1 of 15

& 3 singles used. All very scarce varieties, est 56 50

Same normal shade, 2 very fine strips of 10 & one of 5. First
strip one stamp inverted surch. with flat "5" of which only
8 are known, 4 stamps inverted surch. normal "5". Second
strip, same as first strip only 4 stamps, normal inverted
surch. Third strip, 2 stamps inverted surch. Very rare
lot. Est •......................._ _ 400 00

463 * Same, v. f. complete, unused sheet of 100, surcharged in green,
also double diagonal surcharge on stamps of upper right
corner, starting in the middle of sheet and running to 7th
stamp of the upper row. Unique, est 1,5

I'
(

464 * Same, v. f. compI. sheet of 100, surch., in green, one ro\': only
"R" one "R" and twice "5 ds." Unique, est 1,500 00

460 *. Same, v. fine block of 4, one stamp "S" of "Cts." sideways.
Rare, only 45 known, est _ .

~. .:159* Same, very fine block' of 4, surcharge inverted (# 388C, of which
only 150 are known), rare, est. _...................•._ _ 60 00

- 465 * Same comp!. l1nused v. f. half sheet of 50, with ~otto:~l ro""
separated. Left hand row without surcharge, right hand
margin surcharged. Very scarce this being the half of the
original sheet, the only one found. Green sutch., est 750 00

L
I't .'b

453 0, ! .

I
454 *

I
455 *t~ ..

456 *
457 *458 *



i

7~'b. ' 'J.···.fJ
00 ,:,:",".:.

"

, . I* Same, unused pane of 60, from bottom of sheet. Top row nor-.&;'
mal. Seco~d row one stamp ~o surcharge, balance sur- (!1> .:it
charged dIagonally. Balance dIagonally, lower left stamp ~ --- 1
no surcharge. Slightly soiled. Unique. Est: 500 00 .~, .

466 * Same complete, v. f. sheet of 100, regular red surcharge, top
row without surcharge, bottom margin with full sur-
charge. Unique. Est 1,500

467

~

468 * Same vertical strip of 30 (3xl0), 15 normal, 15 inverted surch. ' .....It.n ;. t
this giving 3 tete beche pairs of which only 10 are known. (rf)" JOne stamp two periods afte:r "5", Also one stamp used .:> ~ J
inverted and one used pair tete beche. Very rare, est ... _.....500 00 . ,j

{~ Same, v. f..block of 25,. surcharged ~n can~ine, red & dark re? c...-A ~tThe fIrst color tnal surcharge of whIch only one sheet IS t ~..: '.

known. Est H)O 00 I.~.;.;I'J~Jti'Q., .. '''i.
470 * Same, v. f. block of 6, inverted surcharge #389A, rare, only one

sheet knovm. Est _ _....•.................120 00

~ Same vertical strip of 3, one stamp normal,' one "R" only, one'~ '''5 cts." above "R", and "5 cts." on the margin. Rare, .. ' ,..
probably unique, est , _ __._ : __ 100 00'\ /,

.1/1;<

': 'liLt
472 0 Same used copy, inverted surcharge, rare, est _ 20 00 \:~;,.I •.q,

473 * Rare collection of same stamp, 49 copies, in blocks, all rare \"~~}varieties. Very fine & valuable lot, est " _ _ 110 00 .;">.J
. '.' -0"10-5c blue #402, fine copy with triple surcharge. Rare, est ~ : 30 00 '-""P....,j)..,

"I', ,I.}l,.' -·v v,€t.' <

475 * Same, one used one unused, both double surcharge, rare, est. 40 00 l, _.~'.\
. ~ ..••I.,~: .' r-:..¥"

476 *Sa:me used & unused, inverted surcharge, rllre, est 40 00 +,;..,..~~\~
.. " -,' --;~~;~i

477 * Same 10 copies & #401, 3 copies, rare lot, of various colors of .. 1~',,'"
surcharge. Est _ , 107 50.·3 .,;

---- 478 *. 5, blue 11404,9 ,"P'M, 'nd, 4 u,od, fine lot, V,ry ~are', ••'_180 00 ~ ..n ••••••J.. ~.
" 'o-Jl!

_479 * 10c yellow, dark red surch., rare, est 30 00 ",':"

~* 5, 11"'8, 12 ,opi"" 10, 11423,12 ,opi •• , U"d & un."d" fio, {fO .::. ~~:::a~:~c;~:~:~~e:~~~~.l~~.::. ..~~~.~..~:...~.~.:.~:.~~..:.~:~~~342 ~~,: ~ ~'P

~ bl~:::~, "~:~d__&__"-'-'~"'~y,~~~:~=e~~:~~':~~~':40 00'/7 VE",.,, -, .•
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482 * Same v. f.block of 4, one stamp without surcharge. Rare, est .... 80 00

483 * 5c #435, 23 copies, 9 copies #476, 451, 434 & 476. All scarce
& rare varieties of surcharges. Fine lot, est _ 300 00

00: 5" :l.S

Same,v. f. block of 4, one stamp "V" for "A", rare, about 40
known. Est 30 00

Same, v. f. block of 4, one stamp comma after "A" instead of ••-
period. Rare, est 50 00

Same as above lot, same description, in block of 6, est 50 00

484 * 2lf2c #477, v. fine uzsed strip of 20 (2xlO), 10 stamps, at left

:;t~:~;So::;;:C~d. c:, 0:::' ~.~.C~~i.~S::~.~..~~wn: ..~.a.la.nc.\oo

Same 2 pairs, one sing1e unused, one pair used. 4 stamps #477C , t ()(double period after "A", none after "R") rare, est 80 00" -

)~

I'!..
l~ !-4

Same v. f. block of 10, upper row without surcharge. Cat. value 15 00 ,,5"'1..2..

• ::;;,7)
Same v. f. block of 9, double surcharge. Cat. value 18 00 -2. _

491 * Same as above lot same description. Cat 18 00i ~
~ n_ ~~re lot of 1~ stamps, mostly Colombian Republic, used in'~ Panama, few with rare surcharges, etc. Unusually in-

teresting and rare. Est _ ; 520

485 *
486 *487 *488 *::.

489 *
490 *

~93 * 1 on lf2c rose #510, very fine block of 15. The rare error. This
stamp was issued thru an error, there being seven sheets

of these found at the Colon P.O., in consignment of ~

stamp #529. One sheet was sold to a N. Y. dealer, Mr. (Ji)
Coveleski secured 23 copies and balance was destroyed . .$""2)

Rare est _.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 450 0,

496 0 Same v. f. used single, cat 50 00 S' ----I
497 0 Same, same description, cat _ _ 50 00 S' ~

498 0 Same, same description, cat _ _ _ _ _ 50 00 (~

499 0 Same, same description _ 50 00 s:---------.








